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Introduction
The mineralogical properties of pottery and clay
play an important part in pottery analysis and are
helpful in understanding past technologies. Never-
theless, the mineralogical composition of ceramic
objects can be significantly altered by production
techniques, from the cleaning of clays, addition of
temper, forming of objects, firing conditions and
atmosphere. The life cycle of pottery and its use as
well as post-depositional changes are also important
and can contribute to altering the mineralogical com-
position. Through this whole operational sequence
of pottery, we try to reconstruct past technologies
and production techniques (Sillar, Tite 2000; Whit-
bread 1995).
In this article, we present recent analyses of pot-
tery from the new site at Kra∏nja in central Slovenia,
which was excavated in 2013 during the reconstru-
ction of the gas pipeline M2/1 Trojane-Vodice. The
excavated material dates from the Eneolithic and
the Bronze Age period to the Medieval Ages and the
Industrial period. We focus here on the Eneolithic
material excavated, as well as on the remains of two
kilns preserved in situ. The pottery assemblage is
not large, but is nevertheless comprised of various
types of pots, dishes, bowls, cups and beakers. The
various types of vessels as well as the remains of a
ceramic kiln were chosen for mineralogical analyses
using petrography and X-ray diffraction techniques.
ABSTRACT – In this article, we present newly excavated Eneolithic pottery from the site at Kra∏nja
near Lukovica in central Slovenia. The material was AMS 14C dated and is contemporaneous with
archaeological sites from the Ljubljansko barje region in Slovenia. The vessels were reconstructed
and then various types of pots, dishes, cups, and beakers were analysed using petrography and the
X-ray diffraction method. Additionally, the clay remains of walls and the floor of an Eneolithic kiln
excavated at the site were also analysed. The results show that Eneolithic potters used different fab-
rics to make vessels, and mostly one recipe with added calcite. The raw source material probably
came from a nearby valley to the south of the site at Kra∏nja.
IZVLE∞EK – V ≠lanku predstavljamo eneolitsko lon≠enino z novoodkritega najdi∏≠a Kra∏nja pri Lu-
kovici v osrednji Sloveniji. Najdi∏≠e je bilo AMS 14C datirano in je so≠asno z najdi∏≠i iz obmo≠ja Ljub-
ljanskega barja. Lon≠enino smo lahko rekonstruirali v razli≠ne tipe posod, med drugim lonce, sklede,
skodelice in ≠a∏e, ki smo jih nato preiskali ∏e s petrografsko metodo in metodo rentgenske difrakcije.
Dodatno smo preiskali tudi sledove glinenih oblog stene in tal ene od dveh eneolitskih pe≠i, ki smo jih
odkrili na najdi∏≠u. Rezultati ka∫ejo, da so lon≠arji v obdobju eneolitika uporabljali razli≠ne glinene
mase za pripravo posod, vendar predvsem en lon≠arski recept z dodanim zdrobljenim kalcitom. Na-
ravno surovino, glino, so morda nabirali v sosednji dolini, ki se nahaja ju∫no od najdi∏≠a Kra∏nja.
KEY WORDS – Eneolithic; pottery; typology; petrography; microfossils
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Kra∏nja near Lukovica
Kra∏nja is a village near Luko-
vica in central Slovenia locat-
ed in the lower part of the ∞r-
ni graben valley, north of the
Radomlja River. To the south,
it is bordered by the steep
slopes of the Limbarska gora
and Gol≠aj hills, and to the
north by the mountain ridges
of Jagodnik, Kotle and Cicelj.
Many small streams flow from
this direction, commonly flo-
oding this area. The valley and
surrounding hills are compos-
ed mostly of dark grey to
black Palaeozoic siltstones and fine-grained sand-
stones. The archaeological site is located south of
the local road and north of the A1 motorway be-
tween Kompolje and Blagovica (Fig. 1; Horvat et al.
2014a; 2014b).
The ∞rni graben valley is the easiest passage between
central and eastern Slovenia and was used as such
for centuries. In the 1st century AD, Romans built a
via publica through the valley, which became the
main road between Italy and the Danube Regions
until the 12th century, when the main road was mo-
ved north to the Tuhinjska dolina valley. The ∞rni
graben road again became the most important road
between the Adriatic and the Danube from the end
of the 16th century and is still being used today
(Stra∫ar 1985.626).
The excavation site covers an area of 237 x 15m and
is located directly on the alluvial beds of two torrents
that flowed from the hills in the north to the Radom-
lja River in the south. The old torrent bed in the
western part was filled with Eneolithic pottery, and
two partly preserved kilns were dug into the young-
est Eneolithic layer on the bank. Only the floor of
the kiln remained intact. Charcoal and some pieces
of pottery were documented on the floor of the kiln.
The eastern torrent bed was also filled with Eneoli-
thic pottery, some charcoal, parts of grind stones,
and a stone mallet and an axe (Horvat et al. 2014a.
67; 2014b).
The charcoal from the infill of the stream, from the
Eneolithic layer, and from the kiln was AMS radiocar-
bon dated at the Poznan Radiocarbon Laboratory.
According to the 14C dates the calendar age of the
Eneolithic material can be placed within the 37th–
35th century calBC range, while the two kilns date
to the late 37th and/or 36th century calBC; both the
kiln samples show the same 14C age of 4750±35 BP
(Tab. 1; Horvat et al. 2014a.69; 2014b). This makes
Kra∏nja contemporaneous with sites in the Ljubljan-
sko barje region, especially with Maharski prekop
(Bregant 1974a; 1974b; 1975; Mleku∫ et al. 2012)
and Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004).
Pottery technology and typology
We described the pottery assemblage at the macro-
scopic level with the use of a hand lens to identify
Fig. 1. The geographical position of Kra∏nja near Lukovica in the ∞rni
graben valley in central Slovenia.
Lab. N0. Material Context
14C Conventional Calibrated age Calibrated age
age BP calBC (68.2%) calBC (95.4%)
Poz-58839 charcoal layer SU 21 4655±35 3510–3365 3620–3360
Poz-58840 charcoal layer SU 137 4820±35 3650–3535 3695–3520
Poz-58841 charcoal kiln SU 136 4750±35 3635–3515 3640–3380
Poz-58842 charcoal kiln SU 117 4750±35 3635–3515 3640–3380
Poz-58843 charcoal layer SU 214 4910±35 3710–3650 3770–3640
Poz-58845 charcoal layer SU 198 4930±40 3765–3650 3790–3645
Poz-58846 charcoal layer SU 172 4870±40 3695–3635 3765–3530
Tab. 1. 14C dates for the Eneolithic period at Kra∏nja.
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inclusions, their size and frequency, the presence
of voids, as well as hardness, colour after firing, and
the firing atmosphere of the vessels (following de-
scriptions after Horvat 1999). Because the vessels
were fragmented to a great extent, the technologi-
cal description was made only of typologically de-
fined vessels and fragments of vessel rims, bases,
and ornamented fragments. All the analysed pottery
could be attributed to a single technological group,
i.e. fine- grained fabric with quartz inclusions. The
other inclusions are mica, ferrous oxides, organic
matter and very rare crushed pottery or grog.
All the vessel surfaces are burnished and well form-
ed, but also have many voids visible on the surface.
The voids have angular and semi-angular shapes,
and measure from 0.5 to 2mm. The majority of ves-
sels (77%) were fired in an incomplete oxidising at-
mosphere, while the rest were fired in an oxidising
atmosphere. The vessels have mostly grey and light
brown surface colours, with rare fragments in red,
grey and dark brown shades.
A total of 329 fragments of pottery were excavated
at Kra∏nja in the Eneolithic assemblage, from which
only 25 whole vessels could be reconstructed and
assigned to five basic types: pots (11), dishes (5),
bowls (3), cups (4) and beakers (2). Among the un-
classified pottery fragments are mostly parts of ves-
sel bases and parts of walls with hand-made appli-
qués. This classification was made using criteria such
as shape and proportions (Horvat 1999). The Eneo-
lithic pottery from Kra∏nja has many similarities
with assemblages from contemporary sites in the
Ljubljansko barje region, mostly with Maharski pre-
kop (Bregant 1974a; 1974b; 1975), Ho≠evarica (Ve-
lu∏≠ek 2004) and Stare gmajne (Velu∏≠ek 2009).
Fig. 2. Pottery typology of Eneolithic vessels from Kra∏nja.
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Pots (Fig. 2) are classified into two groups accord-
ing to their outline and the shape of the contact be-
tween the upper and lower parts of the vessels. The
first group is comprised of pots without necks, with
biconical (L01, L02) or ellipsoid shape (L03a, L03b,
L04). The second group of pots is comprised of ves-
sels with necks. At Kra∏nja, only the upper parts of
these vessels were preserved, so a reconstruction of
the shapes was not possible.
The biconical shapes present a special form of pot
with a high bottom part and short shoulders. These
pots were common in the Eneolithic period in cen-
tral Slovenia. Pot variant L01 can be found at Ho≠e-
varica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.t. 4.1.5:7) and pot variant L02
at Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.186, Fig. 4.2.1:L2)
and Maharski prekop (Bregant 1974a.t. 3.8). For va-
riant L03a and L03b, there are comparisons at Ma-
harski prekop (Bregant 1974a.t. 5.4; 1975.t. 30.11)
and Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.186, Fig. 4.2.1:L3).
We used functional criteria (e.g., open/closed, deep/
shallow) and the criteria of the vessels outlines to
classify dishes and bowl (Fig. 2). Dishes are classi-
fied into open shallow dishes with a biconical out-
line with a semi-ellipsoid shape and a redesigned
rim and a sharp contact with the wall of the vessel
(S01a, S01b). Dishes S01a and S01b have parallels
from Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.t. 4.1:6, t. 4.1.8:5)
and from Maharski prekop (unpublished material).
Only one type is a deep closed dish with a complex
biconical outline with a semi-ellipsoid shape and a
simple rim (S02). Variant S02 has parallels with a
dish from Maharski prekop (Bregant 1975.t. 22.10).
Only three bowls could be classified in the assem-
blage (Fig. 2). The most significant is an open bowl
with an oblique rim that has a fluid contact with the
lower part of the body with a spherical shape (Sk01).
Bowls similar to Sk01 can be found at Ho≠evarica
(Velu∏≠ek 2004.Fig. 4.2.9:S8), Maharski prekop (Bre-
gant 1975.t. 19.4) and Stare gmajne (Velu∏≠ek 2009.
t. 3.18:9). Among the closed shapes of bowls, we
could identify a bowl with a simple spherical shape
(Sk02) and a biconical bowl with a conical spherical
shape (Sk03), both with a simple rim and fluid con-
tact with the body. Similarities to bowls of variant
Sk02 are also found at Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.
t. 4.1.2:9) and Maharski prekop (Bregant 1975.t.
28.9).
Cups and beakers are classified between shallow and
deep vessel types (Fig. 2). The variants Skd01 and
Skd02 are open bowls with a simple spherical out-
line, and variant Skd03 is an open bowl with a coni-
cal shape, an oblique rim and gradual contact with
the lower part of the body. The cups Skd01 are si-
milar to cups from Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.t.
4.1.2:9). The beakers have a simple ellipsoid shape
(K01) or a biconical outline with a semi-ellipsoid
shape (K02). Beakers K01 have similarities with ves-
sels from Ho≠evarica (Velu∏≠ek 2004.196, Fig. 4.2.7:
K4) and K02 can also be found at Maharski prekop
(unpublished material) and Stare gmajne (Velu∏≠ek
2009.t. 3.15: 11, Fig. 3.15: K1).
The vessels are only modestly decorated, with only
two basic types of decoration: impressions and ap-
pliqués. The most common techniques are awl im-
pressing, pinching with two fingers, and simple
hand-made appliqués; the latter two were also iden-
tified in combination.
Analytical methods
The Kra∏nja pottery was first analysed with the use
of a hand lens and described at the macroscopic le-
vel, detailing the broader technological traits of the
whole assemblage (Horvat 1999) such as the inclu-
sions, their size and abundance, the presence of
voids, the hardness, surface treatment, colour, and
firing atmosphere. The pottery was then sampled
according to its stratigraphic position, vessel type
and ornamentation technique, and basic technolo-
gical traits. We sampled 12 vessels from the Eneoli-
thic period and three additional contemporary clay
samples from the excavated kiln SU 117 at the site
(Tab. 2).
For the mineralogical analyses, we used thin-section
petrography and X-ray powder diffraction techni-
ques. Ceramic petrography enhances the identifica-
tion of non-plastic inclusions and allows for direct
comparisons with regional geology (Rice 1987.415;
Whitbread 1995). The pottery samples were prepar-
ed as standard thin sections of 30μm thickness (Re-
edy 2008.1–3) and then described under a polaris-
ing light microscope (Whitbread 1995.App. 3; Terry,
Chillingar 1955). One of the clay samples from kiln
SU 117 was fired in a controlled atmosphere to 800°C
and prepared as a thin section.
We sorted the samples into fabric groups based on
the composition of inclusions, the clay matrix and
voids. On the basis of compositional, microstructural
and textural criteria, we identified the presence of
specific techniques, such as the addition of temper,
raw material processing, vessel forming, and the at-
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mosphere and firing temperatures (Reedy 2008.146–
148, 173–189; Whitbread 1986; 1995.393).
The pottery and clay samples were also analysed
using the X-ray powder diffraction method. For the
analysis, approx. 3g of pottery were ground into fine
powder and then recorded on a Philips PW3710 X-
ray diffractometer (Cu X-ray tube; secondary gra-
phite monochromator; 10kV; 10mA; 2 to 70° 2θ).
The results of ceramic petrography and X-ray
diffraction
The petrographic analysis revealed many similarities
with the pottery samples from Kra∏nja. The pottery
was made from non-calcareous clay, with many in-
clusions, such as quartz, mica (muscovite, sericite,
biotite), plagioclase feldspars and composed mine-
ral grains such as chert, opaque aggregates, argilla-
ceous rock fragments and, very rarely, organic mat-
ter. The main difference between the samples is in
their microfossil content and the presence of opaque
minerals. We could divide the samples into 5 fabrics
according to their composition (Tab. 3).
The samples have very few (1–5%) angular voids,
mostly in the medium to coarse sand size fraction,
with many of them having a rhombohedral shape
characteristic of calcite crystals. Based on their shape,
we conclude that these voids were created as a re-
sult of dissolving calcite from pottery (e.g., Fig. 4.D).
Since voids are mostly sand grained with almost no
voids in the silt size fraction common to non-plastic
inclusions, this confirms that calcite was added to
the clay paste as temper. The
dissolution of calcium carbo-
nate may occur in post-depo-
sition of pottery due to the
low pH environment of the
soil (Reedy 2008.208). After-
wards, the voids were secon-
darily coated with amorphous
hydrated iron oxide-hydroxi-
des, i.e. limonite (Fig. 3). Such
chemical alterations and de-
terioration in the composition
of pottery are common post-
depositional processes when
vessels are buried in sediment
(Rice 1987.421; Reedy 2008.
208–210).
Fabric 1 (Fig. 4.A) is a non-cal-
careous clay with frequent
(30%) non-plastic inclusions that are well sorted and
mostly in the silt size fraction. They include frequent
monocrystalline quartz, common muscovite mica
grains and opaque ferrous minerals, and rare bio-
tite mica, plagioclase feldspars and chert. Microfos-
sil sponge spicules are also common in the paste
(10%). The fabric has rare (1%) angular and rhom-
bohedral voids, showing that the crushed calcite
was added to the fabric as temper. The fabric was re-
cognised in only one beaker from the Eneolithic la-
yer (OBD 248).
Fabric 2 (Fig. 4.B) is a non-calcareous clay with com-
mon (20%) non-plastic inclusions that are well sort-
ed and mostly in the silt size fraction. They include
common monocrystalline quartz, common muscovite
Sample No.
Catalogue
SU
Grid Vessel
Description
No. Square Type
OBD 16 13 21 F38 S01b dish
OBD 180 2 21 G38 L02 pot
OBD 181 20 242 E36 K02 beaker
OBD 183 1 21 E39 L03b pot
OBD 184 35 21 E38 \ vessel (base)
OBD 245 17 21 G38 SKD03 cup
OBD 247 18 21 E38 SKD01 cup
OBD 248 19 21 E39 K02 beaker
OBD 249 15 21 E39 SKD02 cup
OBD 251 14 21 E33 S02 dish
OBD 252 10 21 E38 S01a dish
OBD 258 6 21 G38 L04 pot
Sample 17 \ 117 E27 \ fired clay – part of kiln roof
Sample 18 \ 117 E27 \ fired clay – kiln floor
Sample 28 \ 117 E27 \ clay – part below the kiln
Tab. 2. List of pottery and kiln samples from Kra∏nja.
Fig. 3. Photomicrograph of a thin-section from cup
OBD 245 from Kra∏nja. The voids in the sample
are secondarily coated with amorphous limonite.
Image taken in plane polarised light.
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mica grains and opaque ferrous minerals, and rare
biotite mica, chert and organic matter. Common (10–
15%) sponge spicules and rare (0–2%) diatoms mi-
crofossils are also present in the paste. The fabric
has few (5%) angular and rhombohedral voids,
showing that the crushed calcite was added to the
fabric as temper. The fabric was recognised in two
dishes (OBD 16, OBD 251) and one cup (OBD 247).
Dish OBD 251 also had rare (1%) angular grains in
the coarse sand size (approx. 1mm) composed of non-
calcareous clay with quartz
and mica inclusions and
sponge spicules. These grains
could be attributed to crush-
ed old pottery (i.e. grog) ad-
ded to the fabric as temper.
Fabric 3 (Fig. 4.C) is a non-cal-
careous clay with common
(20%) non-plastic inclusions
that are well sorted and most-
ly in the silt size fraction. They
include common monocrystal-
line quartz, a few muscovite
mica grains, frequent opaque
ferrous minerals, and rarely,
biotite mica grains. Common
(10%) sponge spicules and
few diatoms (2%) are also
present in the paste. The fab-
ric has rare (1%) angular and
rhombohedral voids, showing
that the crushed calcite was
added to the fabric as temper.
The fabric was recognised
only in one sample, i.e. a frag-
ment of a base (OBD 184).
Fabric 4 (Fig. 4.D) is the most
common fabric, since five
samples could be attributed
to it. The samples include two
pots (OBD 183, OBD 258), a
dish (OBD 252), a beaker (OBD 181) and a cup
(OBD 245). They are made of non-calcareous clay,
with common to frequent (20–30%) non-plastic in-
clusions that are well sorted and in the silt size fra-
ction. They include frequent monocrystalline quartz,
few to common muscovite mica grains and opaque
ferrous minerals, and rare biotite mica, plagioclase
feldspars and chert. Common sponge spicules (10–
15%) and diatoms (5–10%) are also present in the
paste. The fabric has rare to few (1–5%) angular and
Fig. 4. Photomicrographs of pottery thin-sections from Kra∏nja: A – fab-
ric 1 (beaker OBD 248); B – fabric 2 (dish OBD 251); C – fabric 3 (vessel
OBD 184); D – fabric 4 (pot OBD 258); E – fabric 5 (pot OBD 180); F –
fired sample 28 from kiln SU 117. Images taken in plane polarised light.
Voids Grog Quartz Mica Spicules Diatoms Opaques
Sample No.
(in %) (in %) (in %) (in %) (in %) (in %) (in %)
Fabric 1 1 \ 40 20 10 0 10 OBD 248
Fabric 2 5 0–1 20–30 20 10–15 0–2 10 OBD 16, OBD 247, OBD 251
Fabric 3 1 \ 20 5 10 2 30 OBD 184
Fabric 4 1–5 0–1 30–40 5–15 10–15 5–10 5–15
OBD 181, OBD 183, OBD
245, OBD 252, OBD 258
Fabric 5 1 \ 20–30 10–20 10 15 10 OBD 180, OBD 249
Tab. 3. The basic compositions of pottery fabrics from Kra∏nja.
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rhombohedral voids, showing that the crushed cal-
cite was added to the fabric as temper. Beaker OBD
181 also had rare (1%) angular grains in the coarse
grain size (approx. 1 mm) that are composed of non-
calcareous clay with quartz and mica inclusions, as
well as sponge spicules and diatoms. These could be
attributed to crushed grains of ceramic vessels (i.e.
grog) added to the fabric as temper.
Fabric 5 (Fig. 4.E) is a non-calcareous clay with fre-
quent (30%) non-plastic inclusions that are well sort-
ed and mostly in the silt size fraction. They include
common monocrystalline quartz, mica (muscovite)
grains and opaque ferrous minerals, as well as very
rare biotite mica, plagioclase feldspars and chert. Di-
atoms comprise 15% of all inclusions and are slight-
ly more common than sponge spicules (10%). The
fabric has rare (1%) angular and rhombohedral voids,
showing that the crushed calcite was added to the
fabric as temper. The fabric could be recognised in
two samples, i.e. pot OBD 180 and cup OBD 249.
The various fabrics were all made to a similar re-
cipe, since they all contain added calcite temper that
was later dissolved from the vessels. Pottery recipes
with added calcite temper also comprise the most
common type of pottery from the contemporary site
at Maharski prekop near Ig in the Ljubljansko barje
region (Osterc 1975; Ωibrat Ga∏pari≠ 2013.153–
155). Only two samples had crushed old pottery or
grog added as temper in addition to crushed calcite
grains, i.e. beaker OBD 181 and dish OBD 251. A si-
milar recipe with calcite and grog was also discover-
ed at Maharski prekop, which has a rare type of fab-
ric (Osterc 1975; Ωibrat Ga∏pari≠ 2013.153–155).
The presence of added calcite is a common temper
in cooking pots, since the shape and properties of
these grains give a vessel greater thermal and shock
resistance than quartz temper (Tite et al. 2001).
The microfossils present in the samples are isotrop-
ic, have oval to spherical cross-sections and range
from 20 to 100μm in size (Fig. 5). These are mostly
fragmented remains of siliceous sponge spicules and
diatoms (Quinn 2008). Their shapes suggest that
the sponges and diatoms were saltwater organisms
originating from sedimentary rocks, perhaps from
local Middle Miocene marlstone (Aleksander Hor-
vat, pers. comm.). Diatomaceous sediments are rare
in Slovenia and could be confirmed only for some
Middle Miocene sedimentary rocks from central Slo-
venia (Horvat, Mi∏i≠ 2004). Nevertheless, Miocene
sedimentary rocks can be found closest to Kra∏nja
in the two valleys parallel to ∞rni graben and the
valley of the Radomlja River: i.e. in the northern
Tuhinjska dolina valley and in the south near Mo-
rav≠e and Izlake (Premru 1983).
The X-ray powder diffraction analysis shows even
greater similarities between the pottery samples
than the results of petrography (Tab. 4). All the sam-
ples have similar peaks of minerals such as quartz,
muscovite mica and plagioclase feldspars (albite
and/or anorthite).
As we have demonstrated, the most common recipe
at Kra∏nja has crushed calcite grains added to the
fabric. At temperatures around 850°C, calcite (CaCO3)
starts to decompose into lime (CaO), although the
reaction can start as low as 700°C according to tests
(Cultrone et al. 2001.628). This reaction can damage
vessels in the cooling process. Since the vessels at
Kra∏nja were not damaged during firing and were
being used, they were clearly fired below 700 to
800°C. The absence of clay minerals and clinochlore
as well as the presence of cracked quartz grains, at-
tributed to the quartz inversion reaction at 573°C
(Graimshaw 1971.221– 227), show the lower firing
temperatures of the Kra∏nja samples were around
600°C.
Analysis of kiln SU 117
The remains of two kilns were excavated at Kra∏-
nja (SU 136 and SU 117; Horvat et al. 2014). Only
the fired floors of the chamber and part of the fire-
box facing west were preserved, since the kilns were
partly destroyed by water erosion. Nevertheless, the
remains show that the kilns had spherical shape (Fig.
6) and could be the remains of a simple updraft kiln
(Rye 1981.100; Rice 1987.159–160). The surface of
Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of a thin-section from pot
OBD 180 from Kra∏nja. The image shows the pre-
sence of sponge spicules and diatoms inside the
clay matrix. Image taken in plane polarised light.
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the chamber was later filled with dark grey-brown
silt with pieces of charcoal and Eneolithic pottery.
The radiocarbon dates of charcoal from both kilns
date the material to the second half of the 37th and/
or the 36th century calBC (Tab. 1).
We analysed three samples from kiln SU 117, inclu-
ding one fired clay sample from the floor of the kiln,
one from the roof and one sample of partly fired
clay from beneath the kiln (Tab. 2). Sample 28 is a
light yellowish brown fired clay from below the
floor of the kiln; sample 18 is a reddish brown fired
clay from the central floor of the kiln, and sample
17 is a brown fired clay from the roof part of the
kiln. The samples were dried and prepared for X-ray
powder diffraction analysis.
The mineralogical composition of all three samples
is very similar (Tab. 4), as according to the analysis
they all contain minerals such as quartz, muscovite
mica, plagioclase feldspars and clinochlore. The clay
samples are similar to pottery; only the presence of
clinochlore in the samples points to a lower firing
temperature than the temperature achieved in pot-
tery from Kra∏nja. Clinochlore starts to decompose
at 500 to 600°C (Grimshaw 1971.221– 227). There-
fore, we conclude that the temperatures inside the
kiln wall did not exceed 500°C for most of the firing
process. Since the Eneolithic pottery from Kra∏nja
was fired above this temperature and showed no
presence of clinochlore, we could presume that the
kiln was not used to fire pottery. Nevertheless, we
have to bear in mind that temperatures inside a kiln
can be a few hundred degrees higher than tempera-
tures during kiln construction (Rye 1981.102–103;
Harrison 2008; Urankar 2012; Kramar 2013).
Sample 28 was additionally fired in
a controlled oxidising atmosphere at
800°C and prepared as a standard
thin section for petrographic analy-
sis. The aim of this analysis was to
establish a comparison between the
Eneolithic pottery samples and this
in situ clay sample from a contem-
poraneous kiln. The fired test sam-
ple had a reddish yellow colour and
Mohs hardness 4. The sample is a
non-calcareous clay, with frequent
(40%) non-plastic inclusions, mostly
in the silt size fraction (Fig. 4.F).
These include frequent monocrystal-
line quartz, common muscovite mica
and frequent opaque ferrous mine-
rals. There are also a few (5%) polycrystalline quartz
grains present, such as sandstone grains and chert,
and rarely, other minerals such as biotite mica, pla-
gioclase feldspars, microcline alkali feldspars, argil-
laceous rock fragments and organic matter. Clay sam-
ple 28 had no traces of microfossils such as sponge
spicules or diatoms.
Samples 17, 18 and 28 from kiln SU 117 have a si-
milar mineralogical composition to the Eneolithic
pottery; however, as demonstrated by the test-fired
sample 28, the clay samples were more coarse grain-
ed, contained more polycrystalline quartz and mus-
covite mica than the pottery, and had no traces of
sponge spicules or diatoms characteristic of the Kra∏-
nja pottery. We conclude that the potters at Kra∏nja
obtained clay for their vessels from a different
source, and did not use the clay that was available
at the site. As already mentioned, the microfossils
found in the pottery had to come from material out-
side the ∞rni graben valley, since such rocks are not
part of the local geology.
For additional provenance analysis, we sampled two
more clays, one obtained near Kra∏nja (sample KR)
and one near Morav≠e (sample MO). The first clay
sample came from sediments excavated during the
construction of the renewed pipeline, some 100m
east of the archaeological excavation site. The sec-
ond sample was obtained from a Miocene quartz-
sand quarry near Morav≠e, some 5km south of Kra∏-
nja in the neighbouring valley, where layers of pla-
stic clay can be found between the sand (Rokavec
2014.79). The samples were fired in a controlled
oxidising atmosphere at 700°C, 800°C and 900°C,
and then prepared as standard thin sections for pe-
trographic analysis.
Fig. 6. Partly preserved Eneolithic kiln SU 117 from Kra∏nja.
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The preliminary petrographic results show that clay
KR near Kra∏nja contained more frequent mica
grains and no microfossils in the matrix and differs
considerably from the Eneolithic pottery found at
the site, thus confirming that Kra∏nja potters obtain-
ed their raw material outside the ∞rni graben val-
ley. Sample MO has more similarities with the Eneo-
lithic pottery, which the petrographic results predict-
ed, but contained only very rare remains of sponge
spicules. The question of whether clay from the Mo-
rav≠e valley or some other material was used to pro-
duce the pottery at Kra∏nja will have to be answered
in the future with additional samples.
Discussion
The technological choices of potters are always link-
ed to natural resources, the cultural traditions of
their community and its natural backdrop. There-
fore, the choices of natural materials, ceramic fabrics
and recipes, firing conditions and ways of forming
vessels are linked to the local environment as much
as to the abilities and experience of the potters (Sil-
lar, Tite 2000.7–9). But they are also linked to cul-
turally defined pottery traditions that reveal sym-
bolic gestures or individuality of the potters, which
can be postulated, for example, in the use of old ves-
sels as an integral part of a new pot (Quinn, Burton
2009.288). Similarly, the use of crushed calcite can
be seen as a purely technological choice, since low-
fired vessels with a high calcite temper perform bet-
ter as cooking vessels due to the higher resistibility
to changes in temperature needed in cooking ves-
sels (Tite et al. 2001), but could be also linked to
a special role of this mineral in a community, e.g.,
calcite was used for making ornaments in the Eneo-
lithic period (Ωibrat Ga∏pari≠ 2013).
Both these techniques were documented at Kra∏nja.
Most of the pottery was made of fine-grained mate-
rial with added crushed calcite as temper, with
only few pots with both added crushed calcite and
old pottery as temper. A similar technology was do-
cumented at the Maharski prekop site in the Ljub-
ljansko barje region, where the addition of crushed
calcite is the most common pottery recipe in the
Eneolithic period, while pottery with added calcite
and grog is also present (Osterc 1975; Ωibrat Ga∏-
pari≠ 2013). The main difference between Kra∏nja
and Maharski prekop pottery is the mineral com-
position of the clay matrix, the presence of micro-
fossils at Kra∏nja, and the different firing atmos-
pheres documented for each site, i.e. oxidizing con-
ditions at Kra∏nja and reducing atmosphere at Ma-
harski prekop (Ωibrat Ga∏pari≠ 2013).
The non-calcareous clays used for making vessels at
Kra∏nja had a similar composition of quartz, mica,
feldspars, chert, opaque ferrous minerals and seve-
ral remains of microfossils, i.e. sponge spicules and
diatoms. According to changes in the composition,
we could define 5 different fabrics, although the
main mineralogical composition in the fabrics is
quite similar, as shown by the petrography and X-
ray diffraction. The observed variations between the
fabrics could be the result of fluctuations in compo-
sition between the different locations of clay pits,
but also within a single clay pit (Fig. 4; Tabs. 3–4).
The shape of diatoms and sponge spicules inside the
clay suggest that they belonged to saltwater species
of these organisms (Fig. 5). These organisms there-
fore did not live in a freshwater environment of the
Eneolithic period, as is the case of sponge spicules
documented at the Neolithic site at Resnikov pre-
kop in the Ljubljansko barje, but represent the re-
mains of weathered sedimentary rocks, most prob-
ably from marlstones of the Miocene age (Aleksan-
der Horvat, pers. comm.). The surrounding geology
of Kra∏nja has no Miocene rock formations, but they
are present in two valleys less than 10km from Kra∏-
nja: in the Morav≠e valley to the south and the Tu-
hinjska dolina valley to the north (Premru 1983).
This distance is still within the area of the site-catch-
ment proposed for traditional potters (Arnold 1985).
The clay material used in the construction of the
Eneolithic kiln SU 117 found in situ at Kra∏nja (Fig.
Sample No. Quartz Muscovite Clinochlore Plagioclase
OBD 16 x x x
OBD 180 x x x
OBD 181 x x x
OBD 183 x x x
OBD 184 x x x
OBD 245 x x x
OBD 247 x x x
OBD 248 x x x
OBD 249 x x x
OBD 251 x x x
OBD 252 x x x
OBD 258 x x x
Sample 17 x x x x
Sample 18 x x x x
Sample 28 x x x x
Tab. 4. The mineralogical composition of pottery
and clay samples from Kra∏nja after X-ray diffra-
ction analysis.
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6) had a different composition than the Kra∏nja pot-
tery, especially lacking any remains of microfossils
(Fig. 4.F), which is additional proof that natural ma-
terials available around Kra∏nja were not used for
pottery production. This is also supported by two
additional clay samples, one obtained near Kra∏nja
and one from a Miocene quarry near Morav≠e in the
south.
The clay was then shaped into various types of ves-
sels. At Kra∏nja we could document types such as
pots, dishes, bowls, cups and beakers that were only
rarely decorated (Fig. 2). For the shaping of differ-
ent vessels, the Kra∏nja potters used various fabrics,
but mostly only one recipe, i.e. with added calcite as
mentioned above. Pots were made with fabrics 3,
4 and 5, dishes with fabrics 2 and 4; cups were
made with fabrics 2, 4 and 5, and beakers with fab-
rics 1 and 4. This proves that the same fabrics and
recipes were used for a variety of vessels, e.g., fab-
ric 4 was the main component of pots, dishes, cups
and beakers alike (Tabs. 2–3). The vessels were then
dried and fired usually in an incomplete oxidising
atmosphere, probably inside kilns such as were ex-
cavated at the site. These vessels share many simila-
rities in pottery typology and technology with mate-
rial from contemporaneous sites such as Ho≠evarica,
Maharski prekop and Stare gmajne in the Ljubljan-
sko barje region (Bregant 1974a; 1974b; 1975; Ve-
lu∏≠ek 2004; 2009; Mleku∫ et al. 2012; Ωibrat Ga∏-
pari≠ 2013).
The story of pottery from Kra∏nja did not end with
the discarding of pots and deposition. The depositio-
nal conditions of the sediments where the vessels
lay for thousands of years have changed its compo-
sition significantly. Chemical alterations are com-
mon in vessels in a buried environment (Rice 1987.
421). The crushed calcite grains that were added as
temper were not preserved inside the pots, but dis-
solved; all that is left behind is the typical rhombo-
hedral shape and size of the voids (Fig. 4.D). A simi-
lar event was documented with a petrographic ana-
lysis of Eneolithic pottery from Moverna vas in the
Bela Krajina region in southern Slovenia, where the
dissolution of calcite could be connected to very acid
soils (Ωibrat Ga∏pari≠ 2008.127–174). In addition,
the remaining voids inside the vessels from Kra∏-
nja were then secondarily coated with amorphous
hydrated iron oxide-hydroxides, i.e. limonite (Fig. 3).
Conclusions
The mineralogical and petrographic analyses of Eneo-
lithic Kra∏nja pottery showed that the vessels were
made with at least 5 different fabrics that neverthe-
less have a similar mineralogical composition and
vary mostly in their microfossils and opaque ferrous
mineral content. The composition of the clay points
to an origin from weathered marlstone, probably
Miocene, that is present in an area less than 10km
north and south from Kra∏nja, but is not present in
the ∞rni graben valley. The local clays have a diffe-
rent mineralogical composition, without microfossil
remains, as we proved with the analysis of the re-
mains of a contemporaneous kiln excavated in situ.
Kra∏nja also had two of the very rare pottery kilns
dating to this period in Slovenia. They are oval in
shape and probably used for firing pottery. The ma-
ximum temperature inside the kiln was only around
800°C, as proved by the analysis of pottery from
Kra∏nja; the kiln walls were fired at even lower tem-
peratures (see above).
All the fabrics contained added crushed calcite grains
that could also have been gathered in the valley
north and south of Kra∏nja. The potters rarely ad-
ded crushed old pottery or grog along with calcite
to the fabrics. The vessels were then shaped, dried,
and fired in an open fire in a mostly incomplete oxi-
dising atmosphere.
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